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Welcome
Welcome to The Fairchild Mansion; home of Oneonta Lodge No. 466, 
Free  & Accepted Masons of the Grand Lodge of the State of New 
York. This tour was originally compiled and written for a dinner to 
benefit the Orpheus Theater in December, 1986. It was later edited for 
a wedding reception in May, 1987 by Fred Hicken. He made some 
revisions in the fall of 2014. R.W. Fred G. Hickein is a Past Master 
1962 of  Oneonta Masonic Lodge No.466.

In 2014 Bruce Van Buren created a presentation which he and Fred 
gave at the Swart-Wilcox house. This incorporated photos and 
graphics and added historical information about the Fairchilds taken 
from several sources including Wikipedia and IBM.

This is a reorganization of that presentation to be suitable as a 
historical presentation and tour reference leaving from the social room. 
Fred's tour has been incorporated. It was presented to Oneonta 
Chapter of the DAR which meets at the facility on February 14, 2015.



  

Presentation and Tour

● Brief History of the building
● The Fairchilds
● Oneonta Free Masonry
● Tour 1st Floor
● Tour 2nd Floor
● Tour 3rd Floor
● Questions anytime



  

Fairchild Mansion
Oneonta Masonic 

Temple

It is a three story brick building with a turret, gables, a pedimented entrance 
porch and a porte cochere in the Queen Anne style. 



  

Main Street 
Oneonta, New York 

1909

The original portion of the house was 
built in 1867 by David J. Yager, a 
prominent citizen and the father of 
Willard E. and Marion Yager. As first 
constructed, it was almost square with 
a flat roof.

Soon after the marriage of George W. 
Fairchild and Josephine Mills 
Sherman, he purchased this property 
with a 200 foot frontage on Main Street 
and having the same depth on Grand 
Street.  In 1897 he enlarged and 
remodeled the house. At that time, the 
tower was built on the easterly front 
corner, a third floor was added. and the 
tile roof put on. The roof is of Belgian 
type tile, manufactured in Avon, New 
York.



  
Fairchild Mansion

Artist Conception 1929

The home was taken over by Oneonta Masonic Lodge in 1929. Note the main entry 
envisioned on Grand Street.  It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 
1974. It is located within the Oneonta Downtown Historic District established in 2003.



  

George Winthrop Fairchild was born in Oneonta in May 6, 1854 of 
"poor but honest parents".  At 13 he left school to support his mother, 
first doing farm work at $8.00 a month and then becoming a printer's 
apprentice with the Oneonta Herald at $3.00 a week. He was a master 
printer at 17 and a year later was shop foreman for the Bainbridge 
Republican. Then wanderlust hit him and for some years he was a 
tramp printer, traveling from city to city throughout the east and middle 
west, until finally he returned to Oneonta and became foreman of the 
Oneonta Herald Shop. He saved his money, invested it shrewdly and 
was soon able to buy an interest in the paper. Eventually he was to 
become its editor and sole owner. His first big chance came when he 
became interested in the manufacture and sale of an automatic press 
invented by a Worcester man, D. T. Erickson. Fairchild went to London 
and sold the English rights for $100,000 and deposited the money in a 
British bank. The bank failed the next day, thus wiping out the profit 
which would have put the company on its feet.

He was interested in banking and in the manufacture of time recorders; elected as a 
Republican to the Sixtieth and to the five succeeding Congresses (March 4, 1907-March 3, 
1919); appointed by President Taft on August 10, 1910, as special commissioner to the First 
Centenary of Mexico; president and director of the White Plains Development Co., White 
Plains, N.Y.; died in New York City December 31, 1924. He and his wife and son are interred 
in Glenwood Cemetery, Oneonta, N.Y.

George Winthrop Fairchild



  

George Winthrop Fairchild was a six-term Republican U.S. 
Representative from New York. Prior to joining congress, he was 
a businessman and investor, best known as the chairman from 
1915 to 1924 of the Computing-Tabulating-Recording Company 
which later became IBM.

He was born in Oneonta, New York, to Jesse and Belle Fairchild. 
His father was a poor farmer. George and his siblings had to help 
their father on the farm and had little opportunity to study. He 
attended the local school until he was 14 years old, when he 
apprenticed to a printer.

Primarily self-educated, he rose to prominence through his own 
effort and enterprise. In 1890, He became the sole proprietor of 
the Oneonta Herald, a weekly newspaper. He was a pioneer in 
the time recording industry. In 1896, in association with his friend 
Harlow N. Bundy, he joined the Bundy Manufacturing Company, a 
time clock manufacturer, as both an investor and director. In 1900 
Fairchild formed the International Time Recording Company as 
the selling agency of the Bundy Manufacturing Company, Willard 
and Frick Manufacturing Company, and Standard Time Stamp 
Company, which also manufactured a card recorder.



  

In 1891 George Fairchild married 
Josephine Mills Sherman, the 
daughter of William Sherman, a 
prosperous Davenport, Iowa farmer. 
She had just been willed a 
considerable sum by an uncle who 
had been one of the original '49rs 
and  this gave the young publisher 
access to capital he soon put to use.

Birth: 1859. Death:  Jan. 24, 1924.

Josephine Mills Sherman Fairchild



  

Harlow Bundy, a former Oneonta lawyer and Postmaster married to 
a  granddaughter of the pioneer Eliakim R. Ford, was 
manufacturing a time-recording device in Binghamton. Harlow had 
tried out the invention while he was the Oneonta Postmaster and 
sensing that there was a great future in the device moved to 
Binghamton and formed the Bundy Time Recording Company. The 
company prospered and soon capital was needed for expansion. 
Bundy turned to his old friend, Fairchild, who made an initial 
investment of eight thousand dollars and became a director. The 
company was soon reorganized as the International Time 
Recording Company and a factory was built in Endicott. Bundy 
moved there and erected a fine home which became the Endicott 
public library in later years.  Computing machines and scale 
companies were brought into a merger with ITR and the 
Computing-Tabulating-Recording Company was formed with 
Fairchild as president and Bundy as vice-president. This, greatly 
expanded, is the IBM of today. Fairchild later became Chairman of 
the board.

Bundy Time Recording Company



  

President Thomas J. Watson, 
Sr., (at right) poses in 1920 with 
CTR's board chairman George 
W. Fairchild.

About 1911 Fairchild stated, "I am organizing a 
company to be known  as Computing-Tabulating-
Recording.  Invest $2,000 and I think that I can 

make you some money; but don't do it if you can't 
afford to lose it." Those who followed his advice 
became millionaires.

There is a "story", of a local banker who invested 
in this company. He  was in the habit of rewarding 
his employees of the bank and his residence  

employees, such as his chauffeur, with stock 
during the holiday season.  His most valued 
employees he gave Bank Stock and his less 
valued  employees he gave IBM stock. Such is 
life.

In 1911, when the Computing-Tabulating-
Recording Company was formed through the 
efforts of Charles R. Flint, Fairchild became 
president of the new company. He later became 
chairman of the company and continued in this 
role when, in February 1924, C-T-R was renamed 
as IBM. He was chairman of IBM until his death 
on December 31, 1924.

Computing-Tabulating-Recording Co. 



  

Sherman Mills Fairchild was an American businessman, 
investor and inventor. He founded over 70 companies, 
including Fairchild Aircraft, Fairchild Industries, Fairchild 
Aviation Corporation, and Fairchild Camera and Instrument. 
Fairchild made significant contributions to the aviation industry 
and was inducted into the National Aviation Hall of Fame in 
1979. His Fairchild Semiconductor company played a defining 
role in the development of Silicon Valley. He held over 30 
patents for products ranging from the silicon semiconductor to 
the 8-mm. home sound motion-picture camera. Fairchild is 
also responsible for inventing the first synchronized camera 
shutter and flash as well as developing new technologies for 
aerial cameras that were later used on the Apollo Missions.

Born Apr. 7, 1896 in Oneonta, New York, Sherman Fairchild 
was the only child of George Winthrop Fairchild and 
Josephine Mills Sherman.

His father died on December 31, 1924, and as an only child 
he inherited his father's multi-million-dollar estate. He also 
inherited his father's IBM stock, becoming IBM's largest 
individual stockholder until his death in 1971.

Sherman Mills Fairchild



  

Sherman Fairchild died on March 28, 1971 at the Roosevelt Hospital in 
New York after a long illness. Fairchild was buried in Greenwood 
Cemetery in Oneonta, Otsego County, New York. He is buried within 
walking distance of the home he grew up in, now the Oneonta Masonic 
Lodge.

He left bequests to more than 50 relatives, friends and former 
employees. Most of the $200+ million estate went to two charitable 
foundations he formed during his lifetime, the Fairchild Foundation and 
the Sherman Fairchild Foundation.  Specific bequests to organizations 
were Roosevelt Hospital, $300,000; the Salvation Army, $200,000 and 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in memory of his 
late aunt, May Fairchild; $100,000. 

The assets of the Sherman Fairchild Foundation, headquartered in 
Chevy Chase, Maryland, have grown to over $500 million in recent 
years. The Walter Burke family continue to run the Sherman Fairchild 
Foundation.



  

Property Transfer
George W. Fairchild died in New York in 1924 and was 
buried in Oneonta as was Josephine. Their only son 
Sherman Mills Fairchild, an inventive genius followed in 
his father's financial footsteps and became one of the 
wealthiest men in the country before his death in the 
70's.  Upon the death of Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild in the 
early 1920's, the house  was unoccupied except for a 
caretaker, until 1929 when it was purchased by 
Oneonta Lodge No.466 Free and Accepted Masons.

Sherman M. Fairchild, the son and heir, gave to the 
lodge the library, the expensive draperies and floor 
coverings, most of the furniture and the art objects  that 
adorned the various rooms.



  

Sherman M. Fairchild, the son and heir, and his Aunt May, Mrs. 
Fairchild's sister, proceeded through the house to consider the disposal 
of the belongings. It is related to us that Sherman and Aunt May were 
to take the items they desired and leave the remainder to the Lodge. 

As the "story" goes, Sherman was not disposed to take many items, so 
he and his personal secretary followed behind Aunt May, as she toured 
the dwelling while making selections for herself and for Sherman. 
Sherman then instructed his secretary to cancel most of the items 
being selected as he did not desire to retain any but the most personal 
and meaningful items. As a result the Lodge became the possessor of 
many fine articles and objects of art.

Some they immediately auctioned upon taking possession of the 
structure, including the bedroom furnishings. 

Furnishings



  

Street 
view from 
the portico 
and porch.



  

The tower commands a magnificent view of downtown Oneonta, with the 
curved glass windows allowing about 220 viewing degrees.

Tower



  

Fairchild Mansion
Attic Plan 1915



  

Fairchild Mansion
Second Floor Plan 1915



  

Fairchild Mansion
First Floor Plan 1915



  

This is the Fairchild's Billiard Room. We find it light and airy, with 
the many windows and the doorway leading onto a masonry porch 
located  on the rear of the building. A sixth fireplace gives certainty 
that warmth  was needed during the using of this room prior to 
central heating.  The Silver  Maple wood trim makes the room 
much brighter and carries with it the atmosphere needed in a room 
reflecting the outdoors. The fine floor covering  and paintings add 
to the luster. A photo, on the fireplace mantle, of Chauncey Herrick, 
District Deputy Grand Master of the Otsego-Schoharie District 
during Grand Master Smith’s Term, and a Past Grand Commander 
of Spanish–American War Veterans, was one of the I.R.S. tools 
who placed Al Capone behind bars!

The room was used by the fraternity as a card room and during the 
winter months is used as a "downstairs meeting room" for several 
organizations that are tenants, so that we conserve energy and do 
not heat the upper floors. The DAR used it for a number of years. 
The DAR chapter outgrew the room and the lodge wanted a place 
to watch videos and socialize.

Fairchild's Billiard and Music Room



  

Fireplace
Marble and brick 
Fireplace with brass 
screen, andirons and 
tools is comforting as it 
acts as a flue for the 
central heating furnaces 
located in the basement 
level directly beneath this 
room. The lights, on each 
end of the mantle are 
peculiar to this room. 
Similarly patterned lights 
originally decorated the 
ceiling and the sconces 
on the walls.



  

The Butler's Pantry is still furnished with the original 
stove and other items used in the early 1900's. How 
convenient this was with the large preparation kitchen 
next door. Today our caretaker uses the kitchen and 
sitting room next to it for his family. The call-bell system 
was headquartered in the preparation kitchen, a central 
location for services to the family.

The building was again renovated in 1915 at which time 
much of the plumbing and electrical work was brought 
up-to-date. A central hot water heating system was 
introduced, which made all of the living quarters much 
more comfortable.

To the rear of this building were located, the Stables and 
Garage and the living quarters for the chauffeur and 
horseman. Those quarters were furnished with a heating 
plant and had plaster and lathe walls to ensure that the 
vehicles would be in good condition. Here also was the 
Darkroom and Machine shops used by Sherman 
Fairchild in his early work with photography and other 
inventions.

Butler's Pantry



  

Off the Pantry was the Kitchen 
and a server's sitting room. 

Now for the caretaker's apartment.

The call-bell system was headquartered in the preparation 
kitchen, a central location for services to the family.

The building was again renovated in l9l5 at which time much of 
the plumbing and electrical work was brought up-to-date. A 
central hot water heating system was introduced, which made all 
of the living quarters much more comfortable.
                    



  

The Dining Room has fine mahogany wood paneling and beamed 
ceilings. There are the lion-paw furniture: chairs, table, and sideboard. 
This table will expand and seat twenty-four persons very nicely and with 
much comfort, and for a family gathering can seat thirty. 

Dining Room

Genuine french tapestry 
covers the walls and 
here also is a bell 
system for summoning 
the servants for dining 
service. Note the 
restored flooring with the 
beautiful designs to 
enhance the beauty of 
the room. 



  

The chandelier in the dining room can be lit with electricity or gas, as the occasion 
might arise, and for whatever effect might be desired. There were other interesting 
lighting effects in existence in the 1900's, some of which have been maintained 
where possible.  



  

Here we find another exquisite 
fireplace adding to the cheerful  
atmosphere and comfort of the 
room. 

The brick and tile fireplace, 
woodwork appears to be made 
of cherry wood, and is trimmed 
in brass, with similar tools. Note 
the metal firepot cage insert. 
This room has a beautifully 
carved mahogany pedestal 
supporting a magnificent metal 
statue of Tellus.



  

Look at the entranceway to the Dining 
Room and note how the doors were 
constructed  of solid woods, veneered so 
that the facing side of the door has 
matching woods  to the room on which it 
is faced. This is true not only with the 
hinged doors, but also the sliding doors.



  

Drawing Room

Drawing Room, the family sitting room, and is 
now used for a billiard and pool room. We have 
used this room to also house the pictorial record 
of the Past Masters of Oneonta Lodge since 
1859 and the Past High Priests of Oneonta 
Chapter 277 Royal Arch Masons.  You might be 
interested in, looking at some of their pictures, 
and may recognize some of the officers.  

At this point you should retrace your steps to the 
Hallway.



  

Fireplace in front hallway.
This fireplace is the only non-flue and therefore strictly decorative 
fireplace, composed of brown toned ceramic tile and trimmed in 
black lion motif iron, with similar andirons.

Note the open-jaw lions holding forth on the mantle supports and 
iron fireplace works. This mode is continued through both 
chandeliers in the Main Hall.



  

Vestibule 
at front 

entrance

Brass wall covering 
in the vestibule.

The Main Entrance Hall. Please stop for a 
moment and observe the foyer entrance and how 
it makes for a  "mood" transition--you entered up 
stone steps through wood/glass outer doors, 
wood inner doors into the foyer – paneled in 
ornamental protected walls and through a 
second set of glass doors thence into the 
building proper. Note the beautiful combination 
gas and electric chandelier. Look to the fine view 
of the wonderful staircase with the magnificent 
mirror to provide depth to the structure. Note the 
six-foot glass and silk floor lamp. This was a gift 
to the Lodge by the family of Most Worshipful 
Charles Smith.  Originally it was given by Dingo 
Lodge No.30 to remind Mr. Smith that he was an 
honorary member of that Lodge. Also here we 
view one of the six fireplaces located on the first 
and second floors. Note the quartered oak 
paneling and feature woodwork, the "built-in" 
settee, and draperies that make this a ‘grande’ 
hallway.



  

The Reception Room which includes the tower area, erected in 1897.  
Note the fine curved windows in the tower and the distinctive lighting 
fixtures.  The ‘tear drop’effect is unique in sconces and chandelier.  The 
feature woodwork is sycamore wood and blends delightfully with the 
decor. The furniture is authentic, though recently renovated and is typical 
of the period and style of furnishings the Fairchilds introduced into  the 
mansion.  The drapes in this room have been replaced by the ladies of 
Martha Chapter of Eastern Star, while the Lodge has undertaken to 
replace the Wallpaper, as the renovation work continues in the hallway.  
Each of the windows have recessed, louvered blinds or shutters! 

The grandfather clock was a gift to Most Worshipful Charles Smith,  whose 
portrait hangs in this room, by the offiicers of Grand Lodge, during his 
tenure as Grand Master. The chimes are Westminster, Whittington, and St. 
Michaels and still peel forth the quarter, half, and hourly times with 
appropriate series of chimes. Here is another of the fireplaces used to         
   provide warmth and friendliness in times of yore. Each of these rooms 
on the main floor are separated by draperies, and also with sliding doors, 
so that they could be sealed off for whatever the need might have been.

Sitting/Reception Room



  

Fireplace in first floor tower

Most of the windows, except those fronting Main 
Street in the Library, have full wooden shutters in 
the upper and in the lower sections. These 
shutters recess into the side framing of each 
window thereby providing screens, for vision and 
also to maintain more even temperatures within 
the building.

The whole building was renovated in 1915, at 
which time much of the plumbing and electrical 
services were up-dated. The central hot-water 
heating system was introduced, which made all of 
the living quarters much more comfortable. Today, 
the Masonic Lodge has installed two, low 
pressure hot-water furnaces, side by side, in the 
basement below the “Billiard Room”. One is fired 
by natural gas and the other by heating oil, so 
that we are prepared, in the event of an 
emergency, to heat the building with either 
furnace. They are vented through the fireplace 
flue in the “Billiard Room”.

Sitting/Reception Room



  

First floor tower



  

The library is the first room to the left of the portcochere entrance.  This room is trimmed 
and beamed with Honduras mahogany. The drapes at the windows have been replaced 
while the valences were retained, the furniture recaned, coverings cleaned, thus all 
blending to maintain the decor for the Early 1900 period.  Most of the books of the 
original library were left by the Fairchilds.

You may note the bust of Fred M. H. Jackson located here in the Library.  He  was a 
prominent Mason and well known in our area as an excellent ritualist.  Past  Master 
Harold S. Booth created the bust and presented it to the Lodge.

The Library



  

The Masons have added 
many Masonic reference 
books to complete the 
library. The Library is 
used as an informal 
meeting area as well as 
for reading.



  

West Portico 
entrance

Brass 
wall 
covering.

The entrance to the hallway 
from the west is similar to the 
front entrance, through a 
foyer or vestibule and into the 
hallway.  The west entrance is 
by way of the portcochere. 
Note the interesting 
chandeliers, lit by gas or 
electricity, which compliment 
the Main Hallway and ornate 
metalwork of the hallway 
fireplace.  The “lion’s paw 
feature” in furniture, is to be 
repeated in several places in 
the mansion.



  

Stairway to the second floor



  

What comfort Mr. Fairchild must have taken in entertaining many 
notable personages during the years that he was in congress: six 
terms beginning in 1905. During this period he was a participant in the 
Panama Canal proceedings and became the ranking member of the 
powerful Ways and Means Committee. We know that Presidents 
Theodore Roosevelt and William Howard Taft were guests of Mr. 
Fairchild and stayed for varying lengths of time in the mansion.

We will go to the upper floors by means of the elevator added in the  

mid-1960's. In gaining admission to the elevator, we necessarily pass  

through the Downstairs Guest Bedroom (now the second billiard 
room).  Here we find the seventh fireplace, quartered oak paneling, 
complimenting woods of cherry and black walnut. Off of this bedroom 
is a bathroom,  containing one of the distinctive, imported porcelain 
decorated washbasins.

Most of the windows, except those fronting Main  Street in the library, 
have full wooden shutters for each upper and lower  portions. These 
recess into the framing of each window.

Guest Bed Room



  

Fireplace in first floor Guest Bed 
Room, now a billiard room.

The Floral Design Ceramic Tiles of the 
fireplace facing apparently are of 
Italian origin - note the Bust in the top-
center of the design, also the floral 
border on the floor tiles. There is a 
metal insert, but no andirons or tools.

An elevator was installed in the mid-
1960’s, primarily from a gift of 100 shares 
of IBM stock from Jessie Smith Dewar, 
daughter of Most Worshipful Charles 
Smith. In gaining entrance to the elevator, 
we necessarily pass through the Guest 
Bedroom (now a second billiard room). 
Here we find the sixth fireplace, 
distinguished by the facing consisting of 
large floral design tiles with a cameo-type 
central tile. The hearth is of tile with a 
“wheel design” border. Again, the metal 
work for the fireplace insert, tools and 
andirons is brass. The quartered oak 
woodwork is complimented by the cherry 
and black walnut woods of the fireplace. 
Off of this bedroom are a closet and also a 
bathroom, containing one of three 
distinctive, decorated washbasins. We 
believe prominent guests stayed here as it 
was convenient to the westerly entrance, 
off the portcochere and did not require 
guests to ascend the stairs leading into 
the family’s private area.

Guest Bed Room



  

Fairchild Mansion
Second Floor Plan 1915



  

Mr. Fairchild's bedroom has 
a fine parqueted floor and 
restored period furniture in it, 
and today serves as a ladies' 
lounge and the second floor 
entrance for the elevator.

George 
Fairchild's 
Bedroom



  

Fireplace

The wood trim in this room is 
primarily cherry with some quartered 
oak. The face of the fireplace is tile, 
as is the flooring, while the insert is 
brass, as are the other tools.



  

Main Dining Room

Converted from a Bed room 
with tower and a guest bed 
room.

Paintings



  

On the second floor area of the building 
were the Family private rooms.  Mrs. 
Fairchild's bedroom was situated in the 
northwest corner facing Main  Street. An 
extension of the main hallway led from 
the stairs toward Main Street, with a 
doorway opening into her bedroom. 
Immediately to the rear of the bedroom 
was Mrs. Fairchild's bathroom, which 
connected to Mr. Fairchild's bedroom.  
Another fancy porcelain, decorated 
washbasin is in this bathroom.

Mrs. Fairchild's bedroom
serves as the office for the Masonic Bodies.



  
Second floor tower



  

Sherman's Bed Room
With bathroom

Now the Small Dining Room



  

There were two guest bedrooms fronting on the easterly side of the 
second floor, opening into the hallway extension. These have all been 
altered to accommodate our dining room.  It constitutes the area of the 
hallway and those two bedrooms. In addition, there was another 
bedroom midway to the rear and adjacent to Grand Street for 
Sherman's use, and which is now the rear part of the dining room area. 

Martha Chapter of 
the Order of the 
Eastern Star in 
period costumes.



  

Sleeping Porch and later
Sherman's Laboratory

Our second floor kitchen is in the area formerly used as a 
"sleeping porch". Of course, the bathroom found in the 
rear portion of our dining room was for the use of 
Sherman Fairchild. We assume that Sherman also used 
the sleeping porch for his laboratory work and studies.

Servant's room (storage)
Linen room (dish cabinets)



  

George Wahington's 
portrait

Mr. Fairchild's bathroom 
was white tiled and now doubles as an 
Emergency Exit from the second floor to 
the exterior fire escape.



  

Aunt May had a sitting-room on the westerly side of the 
building and to the rear of the tiled bathroom. Adjacent to 
the sitting room was a bathroom housing the smallest 
galvanized tub we have ever seen, also another bedroom, 
which we believe may have been for a servant.

Mr. Fairchild's (Aunt May) Sister's bedroom
now part of the caretaker's apartment.



  

Tour of the 
Third Floor
Please take stairs or elevator.



  

Fairchild Mansion
Attic Plan 1915

3 Bedrooms and Ball Room



  

The hallway area adjacent to the lodge room is referred to as the 'tiler's 
room" and here we find many masonic memorabilia. This includes 
masonic aprons from the late 1700's to the present, the original 1814 
Charter of Milford Lodge, and a showcase of medals and books.

Third Floor Hallway



  

Preparation Room



  

The Third Floor is where the 
fabulous ballroom was located. We 
know that in 1915, Sherman 
Fairchild hosted a reception for 
West Point Cadet Augustus M. 
Gurney and used the ballroom. 
Other Oneontans also had fond 
memories of many parties here. 

There were rooms adjacent to the 
ballroom for the servants and a 
stairway leading from the third floor 
on the Grand Street side, down to 
the second floor in addition to the 
stairway in the rear. Renovations by 
the Masonic Lodge have sealed this 
stairway off and also removed much 
of the servants' quarters.

Ballroom



  

Tower and Storage



  

The sloped ceiling areas conceal the massive timbers 
installed to support the heavy tile roof. 



  

Masonry In Oneonta
It is a distinct pleasure to greet you here in the Masonic Lodge 
Temple of Oneonta. Local Masonry has not always been located in 
this building. The early history of the area relates, that when the 
first lodge was chartered, the community was called McDonald’s 
Mills. The tiny hamlet contained about a dozen houses and 
perhaps sixty inhabitants. In September of 1814 the first petition to 
the Grand Lodge of New York was presented to organize a lodge of 
Freemasons.  On December 19, 1814, a        Charter signed by 
M.W. DeWitt Clinton, Grand Master, was issued for Milford Lodge 
No.238.  The Charter called for a lodge, to be located in the south 
part of the town of Milford." Most of the territory now included in the 
City of Oneonta was then in Milford township. The first Master of 
the Lodge was Philo Andrews. In those days, especially in small 
towns, lodge meetings were generally held in taverns since only 
there could a room large enough to hold meetings be found.



  

Simeon Walling was a member of Lodge No.238, and it is quite 
certain that the lodge met in his establishment, located on the 
northeast corner of what is now identified as Walling Avenue and 
Main Street, location of the First United Presbyterian Church. The 
lodge continued in activities until 1832 when its charter was revoked 
for failure to make reports to Grand Lodge. The minutes of this lodge 
have never been found, but the ancient charter was found nearly a 
hundred years after in the attic of a descendant of one of the 
members and is now a cherished possession of Oneonta Lodge 
#466. In 1858 there was agitation for a revival of Masonry in 
Oneonta and a petition was made to Grand Lodge. A dispensation 
was granted and the first meeting,Under Dispensation, was held on 
January 8, 1858, in a room over Perkin's Marble Shop, on the 
northeast corner of Dietz and Main Streets. The Charter was dated 
June 20, l859, and Elias Light was the first master of Oneonta Lodge 
No.466. This lodge is still going strong, one hundred-ninety-nine 
years after the first appearance of Freemasonry in our community.



  

 I am sure you have noted that this building is one of 
the "showplaces" of Old Oneonta and it is listed on 
the "Historic Site Register" of both New York State 
and the United States.

The intentions of Oneonta Lodge #466 Freemasons 
are to preserve the building to the best of our ability.

We hope you have enjoyed your visit to a house that 
has a glorious historical past and a very worthwhile 
present existence.
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